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FOREWORD

:

This is the final report submitted for the "Design, Fabrication,Test,

and Delivery of a High-Pressure/RP-IInjector"program as per the require-

nmnts of Contract NAS 8-33651. The work is being perfomred by the Aerojet

Liquid Rocket Company (ALRC) for the NASA-GeorgeC. Marshall Space Flight

Center (MSFC . The contract period of performance is I January 1980 through

15 July 19F,I.

The program goal is to provide co_ll)ustiondevice technologyrequired

for the developmentof Itigh-pressuruliquid oxygen/hydrocarbon(LOX/HC)

boester engines. The specificend product of this contract is a stable,

high-perfor,-ing,and c_1_patibleinjector for 3000 psia chamber pressure oper-

ation, uslng liquid oxygen atldllquidRP-I as tilepropellants.

The NASA/MSFCproject manager is Mr. Curtis R. Bailey. The ALRC pro-

gram manager is Mr. J. W. Salmon, and the project engineers are Mr. R. S.

Gross and, as of April 1981, Mr. L. Schoenman. The program lead analyst and

n_chanicaldesigner are Mr. J. I. [to and Mr. K. Y. Wong, respectively.
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i I• INTRODUCTION

' A. BACKGROUND

Over the past several years, increasingpr'r,,_*vhas been given

_ to the developmentof an economicaland practical _.r,_err_,_ _ortationSystem

(STS). Numerous NASA-sponsoredand ALRC in-house s_udie_,ha_; identified

high-pressureLOX/hydrocarbonbooster engine stages to have sig,lificantenve-

lope, weight, and payload advantagesover current booste_ systems. High-

pressurecombustion is a critical technology to the developmentof a LOX/

hydrocarbonbooster engine. In these studies, various hydrocarbonand amine

fuels have been cons" ._red,includingRP-I, RJ-5, propane, _drazine, mono-

methylhydrazine(MMH), and methane. On a comparativebasis, RP-I offers den-

sity, cost, and availabilityadvantagesover s_De of the other fuel_. Unfor-

tunately,no combustionand heat transfer data for the LOX/RP-1 combination

at chamber pressures approaching20,682 to 2/,576 kPa (3000 to 4000 psia) has

resulted f,-omthese study efforts.

This contractedeffort supports the previousNASA/MSFC in-house

booster technologyprograms by providing an injector for use with liquid

oxygen and RP-1 propellantsat chamber pressuresto 20,682 kPa (3000 psia).

The injectorwill subsequentlybe tested at MSFC, usin_ a water-cooled

i calorimeterchamber over a chamber pressure range of 13,788 to 16,546 kPa

(2000 to 2400 psia) and a hydrogen-cooledaxial milled-slotchamber _t pres-

sures up to 20,682 kPa (3000 psia). Data from this test program will be an

importantstep toward extendingthe existingpredictive capabilitiesand

I- hardware technology relevantto the LOX/RP-I booster application.

,- B. OBJECTIVES

i
To meet the program objectives,demonstrationof the following

I technicaltasks was required:

[
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I, B, Objectires

° Delivery to MSFC of a high-performance,stable injector for
!

"-'. use with LOX/RP-I propellants.

.. o Interfacingof the injector assemblywith the calorimetric

"_ chamber for operation at 13,788 to 16,546 kPa (2000 to 2400

psia).

" ° Interfacingof the injector assemblywith the hydrogen-

cooled axial milled-slot chamber for operation at 20,682 kPa

(3000 psia).

)
° DemonstratedC* efficiency>97_.

° Stable combustion; allowablechamber pressure oscillations

<+ 5% Pc.
m

In order to accomplish these objectives,the program was _Ivided

into the followingfour major tasks:

Task I - Analysis and PreliminaryDesign

Task I[ - Detailed Design and Fabrication,Assembly, and
Flow Check

Task Ill - Delivery

Task IV - Reviews and Reports

! The objective cf Task I, Analysis and PreliminaryDesign, was to

identify those injector concepts capable of n_eting the design requirements

I defined in Table I-I while r_aintainingcompatibilitywith the NASA chamber

interfaceshown in Figure I-I.

The obJective of Task IIo Detailed Design and Fabrication,was to

acc_nplishthe detailed analysis, design, fabrication,and cold-flow ve'./I-

I cation of the selected injector concept.

!F
!
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! TABLEI-I

LOX/RP-IINJECTORDESIGNREQUIREMENTS

Chamber Pressure 13,788 to 20,682 kPa (2000 to 30GO psia)

Fuel: RP-I

Temperature Ambient

Max. InterfacePressure 27,576 kP_ (4000 psia)

Oxidizer: Oxygen

Temperature 103°K (185°R)

Max. InterfacePressure 27,576 kPa (4000 psia)

PropellantMixture Ratio 2.8

CharacteristicVelocity Efficiency 797%

Allowable Chamber PressureOscillations <+5% Pc

CombustionChamber:

Throat Diameter 8.41 cm (3.31 in.)

Chamber Diameter 14.38 cm (_.66 in.)

Length (Injectorto Throat) 35.48 cm (,..97 in.)

3
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; I

I, B, Objectives
f ,,

The objective of Task lit, Delivery, was to accomplish the deliv-

ery of the co,lpletedinjector asse_li)lyto MSFC. This included a minimum of

7. _ix sets of seals and four sets of working drawings.

' The above tasks were to be supported and documentedby the review

and reporting requirementsof Task IV.
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If. SUMMARY

1
A. DESIGN DESCRIPTION

i
The reco_nded injector design, shown in Figures II-1 and II-2,

1 consists of a preatomizedtriplet (PAT) injectorcore pattern, together with
I

a tangentialfan X-doublet (XDT) barrier compatibilityelement. This design

was based upon the resu|ts of the Task I (Analysisand PreliminaryDesign)

effort, calibratedwith hot-fire test data derived from the High-DensityFuel

(HDF) Prograi_l(NAS 3-21030)during which both PAT and transverse like-on-like

j (TLOL) patternswere evaluated at chamber pressures of 8,272 and 13,788 kPa

(1200 and 2000 psia), respectively(see Ref. I).

The subscale injector design incorporatesthe two outer rows of

XDT-type elen_nts to protect the uncooled resonator and head end of the

i cooled chamber.

The acoustic resonatorcavity is designed to attenuate the

expected radial and tangentialmodes of high-frequencyinstability. The

cavity is formed by th_ asse,_ly of the injectorsubassembly (PN 1193158)and

the resonatorring asseh_ly (PN 1193155)and has variable t_ne capability.

This fine-tuningfeature allows the cavities to be reset to match the actual

.i frequencyranges and cavity sound speeds, n_asured in the early test, in the

event they differ fr_n the predicteddesign values.
?-

The resonator ring contains provision for sufficienthigh-

I frequencypressure ,_asure,_ntinstrun_ntationto allow the optimum cavitysettings to be calculatedfrom the early tests.

I The small central tube is providedwithin the injector body to

introducean ignition fluid comprised of a 15/85 blend of TEA/TEB.

I
I
r 6
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Figure II-1. LOX/RP-I InjectorAssembly PN 1193106
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( II, Su_,ary (cont.)
I

Bo DESIGN PHILOSOPHY

(
The primary areas of technicalconcern to the high-pressureLOX/

I RP-I injectorprogram are suJm_arizedin order of decreasingpriorities in
Table II-I. First and foremost is the fact that the acquisitionof data is

essential for the developmentof new technolo_y. This requires that the test

hardware be sufficientlydurable to withstand a minimum test progra_ and that

adequate instru_ntation for acquiring the necessary data be provided.

In order to select the optimum design recolmnendationfrom among

many possibleparallel approaches,the decision-makingprocess must assess

the REWARD/RISK payoff. Technologicaladvancementis the desired benefit

from this type of program. Hopefully,the setbacks and disappointmentsare

acceptable,identifiable,and solvable and do not detract fr_, the demon-

strated accomplishments.

The preventionof combustion ]nstabilltyis unquestionablythe

greatesttechnical challengeand can be a significantcost driver in future

LOX/HC engine developmentprograms. Thus, stabilitymust be demon._tratedon

this technolo_LYprogram. Futhermore,as demonstratedby the transverse

, platelet like-on-likeelement (TLOL) injectortest results fr(xnthe recent

High-DensityFuel (HDF) Program (NAS 3-21030),even a marginallyunstable

injectorwill su_l_arilyand prematurelyterminatethe test program,

It can be shown analyticallythat, for a given injector atomiza-

tion characteristic,operating at higher Pc increasesdroplet vaporization

rate and diminisheshigh-frequencyc_bustion stabilitymargin. The TLOL-

2000* injector (NAS 3-21030) was definitely less stable than the TLOL-1200*,

which verifies this prediction. Increasingthe total element quantity or

•1200 and 2000 designate operatingpressure in psia
I

9
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i TABLE II-I
• I

SUIVI,IARIZEDTECHNICAL RISK/REWARDASSESSMENT

p,:,'+",,,,.'+,',!+.r'+r'I_
10
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i If, B, Design Philosophy (cont.) I
reducing the orifice diameter results in finer atomizationdistributions

which vaporize faster and degrade stability. There is much historical data

supportingthe predictionthat "higher performance injectors"are less !

I stable. LOX/RP-1 technology data from the 1960's have indicatedthat unlike

• | impingingtriplets and unlike doublets were less stable than like-on-like

doublets. Recent analytical insight has attributed this stabilitydifference

I to their drop size distributions. Triplets and unlike doublets produce more

fine and li_r_coarse droplets (c_U= 3.0) compared to their mass median than

i like doublets The triplet (PAT) element indicates(og 2.3). preatomized

litreuniform distributionthan the like doublet, based on experii_ntal

d(ERE*)/dx and d(%RP-1Vap.)/dx data obtained for the TLOL-1200 and PAT-2000

injectorsbetween 27.94-cm (11-in.)and 38.1-c_i(15-in.)chamber L'. The

fact that the PAT injectorwas considerablymore stable than the doublet also
I

supports this performance-derivedconclusion.

When it becomes necessary to extrapolatethis subscale combustion

technologydata obtainedwith _12.7-cm (5-in.)diameter injectorsto proto-

t._peboosters (_50.8-cm (20-in.) injector dia,w_ter),the transversemode

acousticresponse frequencieswill approximatelydecrease by a factor of 4:1.

Thus, injectorswhich require extensive acoustic cavity tuning effort to sta-

bilize at these subscale tecllnoIogythrust levels are assured of being dynam-

ically unstablewithout extensive injectorbaffling in full-scalebooster

applications. As shown in Table II-I, baffles degrade performance. The low

performance(93.8% C*) of the LOX/RP-I F-I engine is proof of the above.

Thus, for booster applications it is best to select elements pruducingtheI

mo.ctuniform atomizationdistribution. These injectorswill be most stable,

: which not only minimizes the short-termrisk of premature injectorfailure
i

! due to combustion instability,but also provides greatest promise for full-

scale application. These injectorsare least likely to suffer from later

. *ERE _ Energy Release Efficiency

I" 11
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II, B, Design Philosophy (cont.) _

perfomance degradationas the result of either de-optimizatiensrequired to

achieve stability in larger-diameter engines or due to baffle cooling losses.

On the basis of the PAT Injectorelement was selected over all other

candidates.
t
r

ii
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Ill. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

A. DESIGN ANALYSES

i. Design Requiremepts

The contractualdesign and interfacerequirementsfor the

injectorto be deliveredare documented in Table I-I and Figure I-1. The

imposed geometricand pressure parametersresult in an assembly that delivers

_222,400 N (_50,000 Ib) of thrust at a chamber pressure of 20,682 kPa (3000

psia). The propellantflowrates at tl_eseconditionsare as follows:

RP-I 17.i0 kg/sec (37.7 Ib/sec)

LOX 47.90 kg,'sec(105.6 lb/sec)

The design analyses which follow translatethese requirementsinto specific

geometricconfigurationsand define th: resultingrequired inlet pressures

and stabilizingdevices for maintalningstable cumbustion.

2, Pattern Selection

The injector pattern selection plays a critical role in

n_eting both the 97% C* efficiency and combustionstability goals. Section

II,B, Design Philosophy,provides a discussion of the interactionof these

parametersbased on a broad range of test experienceand data.

Figure Ill-1Jepicts the injectionelement screening process

for arriving at the recoH_Imndeddesigns. This process requires that, as a

minimum, uni-elementcold-flow data and some hot-fire data be available for

an elementconcept before it can qualify as a candidate. Untested minor

modificationsto proven elen_entsare considered acceptableif they can be

analytical!yshown to result in an improve_imntover previous experience.

13
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Ill, A, Design Analyses (cont.)

Figure III-2 defines the categoriesof element concepts con-

sidered applicableto the LOX/RP-I booster engine, along with comments on

_i their features.

'! Figure III-3 illustratesthe various injectionelement con-

i figurationsand their resulting spray patterns. Figures III-4 and III-5 fur-

I ther define the geometriccharacteristicsof the TLOL and PAT elements which
*l

I are prime candidatesfor Lhe high-performancecore elements. Figure Ill-5
also defines the characteristicsof the recommendedXDT barrier compatibility

elements.

HIGH-PERFORMANCECORE ELEMENTS

The NAS 3-21030 data are the best current analytical/

experi_1_ntalcorrelationsfor both the TLOL-1200 and PAT-2000 injectors.

Ambient and heated fuel temperatureand both 27.94-cm (11-in.)and 38.10-cm

(15-in.)length chambers were tested. These data dr_ documented in Reference

I. By testing these injectorsover a range of mixture ratios from approxi-

mately 2 to 4, it was possible to separate mixing and vaporizationlosses,

yielding both % Em and % RP-I vaporizationefficiency. Due to its volatil-

ity, the LOX vaporizationefficiency was assumed to be.100% at all condi-

tions. Excellentcorrelationswere evident between Pc-based % C* and thrust-

based % ERE at the sea level nozzle area ratio (Csl) of 5.8:1. The

exception was the L' - 27.94-c_ (11-in.)TLOL-1200data, where the C* data

became progressivelymore invalid !ate in the test program due to suspected

throat delaminationof the NASA-scppliedslotted/electroformedchambers.

J
I Due to the large mixing losses associatedwith these first-

generation injectors,% C* and % ERE are t_ctexactly equal, nor will % ERE be
[
I

r
15
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i. ELEMENT TYPE

i o PreatomizedTriplet - High Performance. Good Injector Face Compatibi]ity
and Good Stability Characteristics.

i ° X-Doublet (XDT) ExcellentChamber Wall Compatibility.Low Performance._.au,lityPotential;
° Platelet Aerobee Mixed- ExcellentTheoretical _ '_Element Pattern-See High Performance;Face CompatibilityUnknown.

! t Figure III-3

• I ° V-Doublet - ExcellentTheoretical High-FrequencyStability
D_monstratedwith Storables (OMS); Good

, Performance;Face CompatibilityUnknown.

: o TLOL/EDM-LOL - Thus Far Limited < 8272 kPa (1200 psia) Chamber
Pressureby StabiTity and Injector Face
Incompatibility. Was Baseline 1960 Technology
Standard.

I

I I
Figure 111-2. CandidateLO2/HC InjectionElement Concepts !

16
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III, A, Design Analyses (cont.)
t

a unique function of test mixture ratio alone. Mixing losses for any Em

<100% will always maximize at the peak performancemixture ratio since

performancedrops off on both the fuel-rich and oxidizer-richstream tubes.

" Thus, deliveredC* efficiencyminimizes at O/F = 2.3 since that is where C*

optimizes. Specific impulse peaked at O/F 42.5 for the nozzle expansion

ratio (Csl = 5.8) tested, and, hence, the ERE mixing efficiencyminimizes

' i near this mixture ratio.

Fl_ght configuratioPboosters will probably utilize _40

nozzle expansionratios whose Isp peaks around O/F = 2.8. Hence, the

delivered% C* at O/F = 2.3 or the present % ERE at O/F = 2.5 with the 5.8

sea-levelnozzle will be representativeof the flight nozzle % ERE to be

expected at O/F = 2.8 rather than the current % ERE at O/F = 2.8 with the _ =

5.8 nozzle or the % C* at O/F = 2 8. The expected operating efficienciesare

docuB_ntedin Table III-I. The PAT-3000 (Core) column, entitled "Old Era,"

shown in the table, is based on the HDF (NAS 3-21030) calibrated RP-I vapor-

izationmodel and uses the HDF-PAT Eh_value of 73%. Note, however, that

the values previouslyquoted for % C* were actually for % LRE at O/F = 2.8

with the p,utotype booster flight expansion ratio nozzle. This represented

the absoluteminimum ERE combustion efficiency,not % C* at O/F = 2.8 as

previouslyreported. Even with the old predictionmodel, the PAT-3000 Core

C* efficiencyat O/F = 2.8 was predicted to be 97.0% Z 0.2%, dependingupon

whether ambient or heated RP-I was tested.

The second point of difference between the HDF PAT-2000 and

the MSFC PAT-3000 is that two design ,_dificationswere incorporated. First,

the unlike fuel impingementangle was increasedfrom a 60° total included

angle to 90°. Uni-elementLOX/HC hot-fire photographicdata (NAS 9-15724)

with PAT elements show that the cm,bustion gases between the LOX and HC

sprdys retard fuel penetrationinto the LOX spray; thus, increasingthe fuel

impingementangle will ,_st prcbably improve inter-ele,entEm. The second L
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III, A, Design Analyses (cont.)

design modificationwas that the new pattern rotated the PAT elenmnt to

increasea sprakyfan alignn_ntrelative to the chamber wall. Smaller angles

result in better chamber wall co_patibility but minimize inter-elementspray

overlap between fuel-rich and oxidize -rich zones from adjacent ele_nts.

_. The HDF PAT-2000 injector has a uniform core without special compatibility

ele_nts. The MSFC PAT-3000 injector pattern rotated the elen_nt 37°30' to

the cha_er wall to further improvethe spray overlap, as compared to the 24°

and 34° rotation used on the PAT-2000. While these ,mdificationsseem to

improveEm, in the absence of mathematicalmodels for quantitatively

predictingthe magnitude of improvenwant,it was initiallydecided to use the

saI1_73% E,ipredictionfor all PAT injectorsand to retain these values

until a unl-ele_1_ntcold-flow optil_dzationprogram could quantify the Em

improvementmagnitude or until it cou]d be replaced by a better experi_l_ntal

hot-fire[,.value with the new injector.

_n attempt has since been made to try and estimate the Em

improven_nt. It was assun_d that the mixing deficiency, 1-Em, is propor-

tional to 180°-2of. Using this analogy, Em was calculatedto increase

from 73% tu 80%. The "tolerance"on this improve_nt was assumed to be _+

100% of the change, or Em = 80% + 7%. The % C* and % [RE's at both Csl

5.8 and Zflight_ 40 are shown in Tab|e _II-I for this revised analytical
assumption. The resultantcore perfor,_anceefficiencypredictionsrange from

>98% C* to between 9/-98% ERE efficlencies. However, the core efficiency

must be reduced by I% in the subscale version due to the interactionwith

the XDT barrier compatibilityrow. This 1% reductionmay not be present in

the ful]-scaledesign. As noted in Table II-I, the prototypebooster cooling

loss due to an XDT barrier compatibilityrow is significantlyreduced due to

the larger chamber dianw_terand reduced barrier mass fractions.

23
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Ill, A, Design Analyses (cont.)

OUTER ROW COMPATIBILITYELEMENTS

A compatibilitybarrier would not only permit testing with
m

the existing marginallycooled combustion chamber head end but could also

provide performanceadvantages for real engine applications. The cm_ipatibil-

ity row around a hot core permits operation up to 27,576 kPa (4000 psia)

cha_er pressure while maintainingbeat fluxes comparableto 13,788 kPa (2000

Pc). The higher booster nozzle area ratio for a given envelope delivers 4-5%

higher Isp at the higher chamber pressure and more than offsets the barrier

cooling losses. Furthermore,in a 2.224 to 4.448M N (500K to 1M IbF)

thrust booster engine_ the barrier mass fraction required to achieve chamber

compatibilityis considerablyreduced. Therefore,by incorporatingchamber

compatibilityelements with significantlyreduced barrier mass fractiondue

to t_ larger booster chamber dia_l_ter,the cooling performancepenalty is

only on the order of 1/2% Isp. This indicatesthat the improvementpossible

at higher Pc (from the standpointof higher theoretical performanceattribu-

table to the higher area ratio nozzle)more than offsets the loss from the

use of barriercooling. Additionalanalyses conductedduring Task II have

furtherrefined the estimated barrier cooling performanceloss attributable

to the XDT elen_nt to approximatelya i% performancepenalty.

3. Stabilit.vAnalyses

This section sunu_arizesthe results of the stability analy.-

ses conductedfor the LOX/RP-I combustor design selected. Stabilitymargins

for the chug, longitudinal(IL), and high-frequencymodes were predicted

using the standardizedcomputer models, calibratedto the existing high-

pressureLO2/RP-I test results docu_nted _ _eferenceI. Table Ill-I!

defines the injectorelement design data employ,d in these analyses.

24
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TABLEIlI-II SI Units

LOX/RP-! INJECTORDATA

PATCOREELEMENTS- 80%Mass Flow

Pc = 20682kPa Pc * 13788kPa

Tox = I02°K Tf = 294"K Tox _ I02_'K Tf - 294°K

-'_ Pox = 1128kg/m" Pf BOI kg/m3 Pox = 1122 _ * 801

Sgox = 1.07 Sgf = 0.80 Sgox = 1.122 Sgf * 0._I0 '

APow = 4136 kPa ._Pf = 3TO? k_ APox : 18_I _Pf • 1379

Vox = 88.4mps Vf = 88.4 mps Vox = 58.7 Vf - 58.8

Dox = 0.2819cm Df 0.145c_ Dex = 0.2819 Of • 0.145

Cdox = 0.60 cm Cdf ; 0.69 cm Cdox = 0.50 Cdf • 0.69 )

_ox' atom = 3.52cm _ atom " 1.684cm _ox, atom * 3.366* _f, atom " 1.610"

rm,ox = 0.0053cm rm,f = 0.0076cm rm,ox= 0.0056* rm,f - 0.0079

@f : 45° Of - 45° :

XDT BARRIERELEMENTS- 20% Mass Flow

Pc : 20682kPa Pc _ 13788kPa

Tox = I02"K Tf = 294"K Tox = I02"K Tf - 294°K

Pox = 1128 kg/m3 pf = 801 kg/m3 Pox = 1122 of = 801

Sgox = 1.128 Sgf = 0.80 Sgox • 1.122 Sgf • 0.00

'%Pox = 2922 kPa _Pf : 3102 kPa ^Pox : 1746 APf = 1379

Vox = 83.8mps Vf : 88.4mps VOX : 55.8 Vf = 58.8

Dox = 0.130cm Df : 0.089cm Dox = 0.130 Df • 0.089

Cdox : 0.60 cm Cdt = 0.60 cm Cdox : 0.60 Cdf - 0.60

kox,atom = 1.494cm _f, atom = 0.72q cm _ox,atom = 1.427 xf, atom = 0.699

rm,ox = 0.0027cm r,n,f: O.O03Bcm rm,ox= 0.0028 rm,f - 0.0041

_For Pc • 13788kPa assumekatomand rm are essentiallyconstant.

I
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TA_LE).U-Jl(c_t :) Engli_.Untts
LOX/RP-1 INJECTORDATA

PATCOREELEMENTS- 80%Mass Flow

Pc = 3000 psta Pc = 2000 psia
4

,\, TOX = -275_F Tf = 70°F Tox = -275°F T.T = 70°F

POX = 7( .4 !b_./ft 3 of = 50 lbm/ft 3 _ox = 69.4 pf = 50

¢_ 1.128 _ n 30 = 1.]I2 = 0.80"_ox Sgf .. Sgox Sgf

APox = 569 psi ,_nf = 450 psi ^Pox = 257 APf = 200

Vox : 275 _ps Vf = 290 fps Vox = 186 Vf = 193

Dox = 0.110 in. Df = 0.057 in. Dox = O.llO Df = 0.057

Cdox = 0.60 in. Cdf = 0.69 in. Cdox = 0.60 Cdf = o.6g

Xox, atom = 1.386in. _f, atom = 0.663in. _ox, atom = 1.325" xf, atom = 0.634*

rm,ox= 0.0021in. rm,f = 0.0030 in. rm,ox = 0.0022* rm,f = 0.0031"

gf = 45" Of = 45°

XDT BARRIERELEMENTS- 20% Mass Flow

Pc = 3000 psia Pc = 2000 psia

= =

Tox -- -275"F Tf = 70°F Tox -275°F Tf 70"F

Pox = 70.4 Ibm/ft3 pf = 50 Pox = 69.4 pf = 50

Sgox = 1.128 Sgf = 0.80 Sgox = 1.112 Sgf -- 0.80

APox = 569 psi _Pf = 450 _Pox = 257 _Pf = 200

Vox = 275 fps Vf = 290 Vox = 186 Vf = 193

Dox = 0.051 in. Df = .035 Dox -- 0.051 Df = 0.035

Cdox = 0.60 in. Cdf = 0 60 Cdox = 0.60 Cdf = 0.60

_ = 0.588in. _f, = 0.287 _ = 0.562 _f, - 0.275i ox, atom atom ox, atom atom

rm,ox= 0.00105 in. rm,f = .0015 rm,ox = O.OOIl rm,f = 0.0016

(

*ForPc < 2000 psla assume_atomand rm are essentiallyconstant

I
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Ill, A, Design Analyses (cont.)

CHUG MODES

Correlationof the High-DensityFuel (HDF) test results

(Ref. 1) with chug predictlonsrevealed the need to n_dify the standard c_n-

bustion time lag calculationto account for LOX/RP-I propellants. The fuel

atomizationlength and droplet radius calculated by the methods of Reference

2 were multipliedby a factor of 1.5, an empirical correction based on HDF

perfermanceresults. In addition, the total tin_ lags were evaluated at 20%

of propellantvaporizationplus a "mixing"time lag of 0.1 ms instead of at

just the conventional20% vaporizationti_,

The injector is preGicted to be chug-stableat its operating

points of Pc = 20,682 kPa (3000 psia), MR : 2.8 and Pc : 13,788 kPa (2UO0

psia), MR = 2.8. Eight other operating points were examined to determine the

lower chamber pressure limit. A Fdnimum chug-stablechamber pressure limit

of 12,340 kPa (1790 psia) is predicted for a mixture ratio of 2.8. A 420 Hz

instabilitymode is predictedfor lower pressures.

LONGITUDINAL(IL) MODES

The atomizationtlme lags used to make the 1L predictions

were arrived at by correlatingthe HDF IL test data with analytical predic-

tions. Correlationcould be obtaiqed only with the use of distributedatomi-

zation time lags. The time lags were distributedaccording to a

logarithmic-normaldistribution,with the concentrdtedatomizationtime lag

as the median. The standard deviation used was 2.3. This is the sane stan-

dard deviation used by Priem and Heidmann for drop-slze distributionas

discussedin _eference 2.
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I Ill, A, Design Analyses (cont.)

When the selected distributed atomizationtin_ lags are

I usea, the PAT injector is predicted to experience IL instabilityproblems at

the low Pc operating point of Pc = 13,788 kPa (2000 psia) and FIR= 2.8_ The

expected IL frequency_de is 1400 100 llz. The nominal operating point of
±

Pc _ 20,682 kPa (3000 psia) and MR - 2.8 Is predicted to be IL stabl_. The

lower limit for stable operation is predicted to be about 15,856 kPa (2300psia) at MR = 2.8. Therefore, initialtests should be at pressuresgreater

than 17,235 kPa (2500 psia).

HIGH.FREQUENCY_ODES

The high-frequencymodes are predicted to be IT at 4700 Hz,

2T at 7800 Hz, and 2T + IL at 7800 Hz.

The injectorpressure interactionindex (n) used in this

analysis is based on the correlationof HDF test results with analyticalpre-

dictions and has a value of 0.7. Based on HDF tes. re._u!ts(Ref. i), the

sensitivetime lag (_) is taken to be the vaporizationti,_ of 20% propellant

vaporized. The sensitivetime lags are _f = 0.166 ,nsand _ox = 0.0168 ms

at 13,788 kPa (2000 psia) and Tf = 0.115 ms and Tox = 0.0116 ms at 20,682

kPa (3000 psia). The analysispredicts that a monotune cavity configuration

wou]d not be sufficient to damp a 2T + IL _L_de. A bitune configurationwith

a IT depth of 3.81 cm (1.5 in.) and a 2T depth of 1.728 cm (0.7 in.) is

required to damp all the anticipatedmodes. These depths are based on an

estimatedcavity sound speed of 610 mps (2000 fps). The cavity width is

1.016 cm (0.4 in.). The analytis indicatesthat cavity splits of either

I eight at IT and four at 2T or nine at IT and three at 2T will stabilizetheinjector. The cavity configurationwith nine at IT and three at 2_,

! was selected to avoid 2T mode oriet_tationeffects which could occur with the
( 8-1T and 4-2T configuration(_ee Figu_'e111-6). Figure III-7 illustratesthe

geo_etry of the cavities tune,Jfor I an_ 2T instabilitymodes.
(
( wb
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III, A, Design Analyses (cont.)

t

STABILITYANALYSIS CONCLUSIONSAND RECOHMENDATIO!(S

I. The LOX/RP-I P?T injector is predictud to be chug-

, stable at the nominal ope ,ring conditions (Pc = 13,788 and 20,682 kPa {2000

and 3000 psia) at _ = 2.8).

2. A chan_er pressure chug limit of 12,340 kPa (1790 psia)

is predictedfor the LOX/_P-I injector at MR - 2.8. Chuqging at 4?0 Hz is

predicted to occur at _h_ber pressuresbelcw this.

3. Fhe injector is predicted unstable in th_ IL ,_de at

Pc = 13,788 kPa (2000 psia) and MR = 2.8 and is predicte,_ to be 1L stable at

Pc - 20,6B2 kPa (3000 psid) and MR = 2.B. The IL instabilitywill be recog-

nized by a 1400 _ I00 Hz frequency. Initialtesting should be at 17,235 kPa ;

(2500 psia) or hi_)herto avoid the IL mode.

4. The injector Is predictedto be stable in all high-

frequencymodes with the use of nine IT {L = 3.81 cm (1.5 in.), W - i.016 cm

(0.4 in.) and three 2T (L = 1.1/_ cm {0./ in.), W = 1.1)!6cm (0.4 in.) cavi-

ties based on an estimated 610 nips(2000 tps) cavity sou)idspeed. The actual

cavity sound speed n_ustbe determ !ledin the early testing by using t);_pres-

sure wave relative tin_ of arrival at !Cistlertransducerslocated at

differentpositions in the resonato_ :avity ring.

5. The LOX/RP-I injectorshould be tested at the condi_ _.

tions _nalyzed herein to verify m_w)delpredictions,deferring the low-pressure

tests where potential IL nw)desexist until the end.

4. Inject(_rManlfold H_draulics

The MSFC LcJX/RP_Iinjector ml_nifolddesign is conceptually

identicalto the design used and developedon the HDF program. A comparison

of the two injectors is shown in Figure IiI-8. A detailed descriptionof the

manifolding flow paths is provided _n Section III,B,3.

N
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ill, A, Design Analyses (cont.)

: A detailed hydraulic analysis of the injectormanifold was

: conducted for ALRC PN 1191403, the high-densityfuel injector. Changes from

this earlier design consist of enlarged inlet lines in order to acconm_odate

J the higher engine flowrates. Furtner_m_re,the hydraulicresistanceof the

injectormanifold distributionorifices was reduced to accommodatethe higher

flowrate. The predicted velocity distributionand pressure drops in both the

' fuel and oxidizer circuits of this design are shown in Table ill-Ill at the

m_ximum Pc = 20,682 kPa (3000 psia) operating point. The overall injector

manifold resistance is predictedto result in 393 kPa (57 psid) fuel manifold

and 007 kPa (8B psid) oxidizermanifold pressure drop at maximum thrust.

B. DETAILEDDESIGNDESCRIPTION

This section provides a detailedde__criptionof the injector

designed to n_et the object]vesand goals of the program. The design details

were developedfrom the Task I analyticalactivitiescovered in Section

III,A. A descriptionof the design is accm_Iplishedby use of engineering

drawings and photographsof the components in various stages of assembly.

I. Assembl_ Descri_tionb

The injectorassen_)ly,shown in Figures III-9 and III-lO, is

fabricatedc_npletely from 300 series stalnless steel, with the exception of

the platelet pattern plate and a portion of ring manifoldingto which the

pattern plate is welded. The latter material is a high-puritynickel.

Nickel was selected for the faceplate assembly because it provides the higher

thermal conductivityrequired to provide additionalface cooling margin. The

nickel-cladrings were required to allow proper welding of the faceplate to

the body.

33
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Ill, B, Detailed Design Description !cont.) I

Matin9 of tileinjector subassembly(PN 1193158} and the

i resonatorassembly (PN 1193155) produces an L-shaped annul_r cavlty at the
periphery of the injector face. The annular cavity is divided into 12 com-

partments each containiilga removable arc-shapedtuning block which is held

_ in p1_ce by a socket heed screw. These can be seen in Figure 11-2. The

segmentedcavity pre'rentstangentia]n_des of co;d_ustioninstabilityfrom

, I developingwithin th_ cavity. The removable blocks allow the cavity to be

easily retuned if required.

1
' The injector assemblycontalns ports for ineasure_entof man-

ifold pressures and chamber pressures. Drain ports are provided for removing I

!cleaning solvents from the n_nifold while the assembly is mounted in a hori-

zontal position,with the liftingeyebolt in the verticallyupward orienta- I.T

tion. These features can be seen in Figure III-9.

Assembly of the all-welded injectorand the resonator ring

requires the use of a single spring-activatedTeflon face seal. The

reco_nded part (PN 1170-265-i-2)is a RACO brand seal, manufacturedby the

Fluorocarbo_Company. This type of oxygen-c_npatlblese_l i_ specifically

designedfor use at cr)ogenic temperatures. The same seal is also used at

the inter_aceof the resonator ring and the NASA-suppliedcooled chambers.

The injector,resonator, and NASA-suppliedcooled cnamber

flanges are held by sixteen 1.27-c_ (O.5-in,)diameter studs which are 31.75

cm (12.5 in.) long. The stud material is 17-4 stainlessalloy, he,t-treated

per MIL H 6875 to condition H-900 to H-IO25 in order to provide a tunsile

stress capabilityof 1.1 x 106 _Pa (160K psi). The actual stress is 0.83 xT
106 kPa (120K psi) at the rec_i_l_ndedtorque value of 149 + 27 m-N (I_0 ± 20

ft-lbF). The recommendedtorque valve assumes the use of Fel- Pro C5A

i lubricanton the studs. The required torque may be different for other

lubricants.

1-
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III, B, Detailed Design bescriptiun (cont.)

"_ I 2. Propellant Interfaces

The test stan_ propellant delivery system _ :traceswith

• i_ the injectorinlet lines through weld-on Greyloc hubs. The fuel enters the

" back of the injector through a 5.08-cm (2-in.) Schedule 80 pipe/_]bowhaving

i a 5._8-c_!(2-in.)Greyloc hub (PN 52822). The oxygen enters the side-mounted
7.62-cm (3-in.)pipe via a 7.62-cm (3-in.)Greyloc hub (PN 52846). The

Greyloc clamps Cnot supplied) for the 5.08-cm (2-in.)size (2GR20) are PN's

48502 and 48503 for the 7.62-cm (3-in.) pipe slze (3GR25) oxygen line. The

seal rings, which Rhould be replaced when the lines are opened, require
I
( Greyloc PN's 51236 and 51237 for the fuel and oxygen circuits, respectively.

I 3. Manlfoldin_

The c_ponents which form Lhe manifolding system are shown

in Figures Ill-g1 through III-20. The fuel flows from the 5.08-c_:(2 in.)

inlet line through the back coverplate into an ahnular distributionmanlfold

(Figures Ill-12 and Ill-g). A primary flow distributionplate (PN

119315/),shown in Figure I|I-13,redistributesthe _nc_ningfuel before it

enters the injectormanifold downco_rs. The down,comers,shown in Figures

III-14 and Ill-15, transport the fuel fron_the plenum located downstreamof

the primary flow distributionplate to the face rings also shown in Figure

Ill-15. The outermost ring and each alternate face ring {w_vinginward is

suppliedwith fuel. The injectorelei_nts are fed directly from the face

rings.

The oxygen, entering through a single sid_-mounte(l7.62-cm

(3-in.) llne (Figure 18), splits into two equal streams and flow_. circumfel•

ent-_al|yaround the injectorcore through an anm,iar passage whlch c,_ (0���-

ously decreases in the cross-sectionedarea. This flow path can be _ , ;n (

the drawing of Figure II-I. i
!
)
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Figure III-ll. Injector Components Details (Sheet I of 4)
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Figure III-11. Injector ComponentsDetails (Sheet 2 of 4)
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Flgure ]]]-]I. Injector ComponentsDetails (Sheet 3 of 4)
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Figure III-20. Injet'tor Subassemblies and Resonator Ring
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Ill, B, Detailed Design Description (cont.)

: The oxygen then flows radially inward through a primary flow

distributionring which carlbe seen in Figure III-19. The secondaryplenum,

locatedon the downstream side of the distributionring, suppliesa series of

,'_ six cross-flow passageswhich intersectdownc_ners EDM-machinedinto the
w.

bottom of the face rings. These can be seen in Figures III-15 and III-16.

The second,fourth, and sixth ring supply oxygen to the injectionelen_nts.

The flow distributionunifomity expected to result from

this manifoldingdesign is shown in Figure 111-21,which provides data

obtained from other contracts utilizingslmilar manifoldingand flow dis-

tributionplates and rings.

4. Acoustic Resonator

The acoustic resonatordesign (PN 1193155) is shown in

_igure III-2Z. A photographof the flange portion of th_ resonator _s pro-

vided in Figure III-20.

5. Selected In_ector Element Pattern

Detailed arawings of the selected injectormixed-element

pattern are shown in Figure III-23. A photographof the finished faceplate

followingwelding to the body is provided in Figure III-24.

C. FABRICATION

The fabricationmethods employed in the manufactureof the injec-

tor body and resonator ring involved conventionalmachining and electrical-

discharge machining (EDM) of the non-circularmanifold and downcomer passages

seen In Figures Ill-14 -15, and -I_. Llectron-beam(EB) welding was

54
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Figure Ill-Z?. ResonatorAssembly (Sheet I of 2)
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III, C, Fabrication {cont.)

I
t

t

employed to join the major flange dnd core subassen_)lies.These welds can be

seen in Figures III-17 and III-20.

_' i The nickel faceplateswere etched and bonded accordingto pro!)ri-

" ( etary AIRC processes. The Jtack of f--e platelet_was prebonded,and th,e

unitized assembly was then electron-beam-wel_ed to the face rings as ....in in
i

: Figure 111-24. The initial EB-weld specimens employed to c,_eckout the

Ni-200 to CreF,304L blind T welding parameters (see Figure III-25) indicated

i that this joint could not be satisfactorilyco,_pletedb_cause of the exces-

sive thickness of the Ni stack (0.508 cm (0.2 in.)) relative to the 304L rin_

manifold (0.318 cm (0.!Z5 in.)). The energy levels required Lo penetrate the

rbickelresulted in overheatingthe stainless steel and produced voids a_ the

intefface.

Contractual fabricationactivitieswere temporarily stoppoo while

ALRC explored various options to overcomethese limitations. Satisfactory

results were obtained by the additio_ of an intermediatematerial at the

interfacebetween the Ni-200 platelet stack and the Cres 304L body.

Photographsand photo_(dcrographsof the tes_ sections containing

an intern_dlateiiller are shc_n in Figure III-26. Additional full-scale

simulatedm_ifoid fabricationweld veriiicationtesting waF conducted prior

to welding tFe de11v_rableinjector. A full-scalemanlfold used for th,_se

tests is s,_ownin Figure III-27. The r_sult_ng asse,_ly was _ "ressure-

tested to provide a 20,68? kPa (3000 ps,) pressure across the Fac_

L). COLD-FLOW CHARACTERIZATIONANIICHECKOUT

To ens_'rethat the injectorwould perform as Fredicted hydre,ulic-

ally, severaicola-tlow tets with water .,ereperformed.

!
!
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PROOF AND LEAK TYPICALBLIND T 2 SPECIMENS- 20682 kPa (3000psia)

CHECK PORTS WELD CONFIGURATION °ROOF "0" LEAKAGEGN2 @ I034 kPa

(150 psia)

• I!

I

il
_, Ni-200 FACE NICKEL-2OO/PLATELETFACE
_" TO TO

° i Ni-200 LAND Ni-61 OVER CRES 304L

"" t Figure 111-25. ExperimentalEvaluationof CircularWeld Specimens ,
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I III, D, Cold-Flow C;,aracterization and Checkout (cont.)

I. Pressure Drop and Pattern Check

_ Early in the fabricationprocess, prior to bonding the

platelet slack, a n_chanicallycldmped loose stack (Figure 111-28)was flow-
tested with a simulatedmanifold body. The purpose of the test was to verify

|_ the spray pattern and predicted pressure drop,
!

_. Initialflow tLsts indicated that the operationalpressure

! drop was less than the _xpected 4,136 kPa (600 psi) target (see T_ble

Ill-IV). A new flow n_tering platelet (PN 1193156-i)was etched, using a

i modified procedureto obtain a sharp-edgedrather than a chamfered inlet.

Reflow of the assen_lywith the replacen_nt part provided the desired

" results, as indicated in Table III-V.

. 2. InjectorAssembl_ Cold-Flow Testin_

i

After final weld assen_ly and following a successful proof

test of 31,023 kPa (4500 psia) and leak checks of 13,788 kPa (2000 psia) with

GN2, the oxidizer and fuel circkits were independentlyflow-testedwith

T water. These data are provided in Table III-VI. Based on the test results,

it is predicteithat, at the lower operating point of Pc = 13,788 kPa (2000

p_l_), the fuel inlet line pressure will be 15,234 kPa (2210 psia) and the

ox_,,_r inlet line pressure will be 15,427 kPa (2237 psia). At the n_aximumq

operating pressure of 20,682 kPa (3000 psia) Pc, the fuel inlet line pressure

is estimated to be 23,935 kPa (3472 psia) and the oxidizer inlet line pres-

sure is estimated to be 24,371 kPa (3535 psia).

I 3. Mixture Ratio Distribution

I. Tie cold-flow data indicatedthat 80% of the mass flow would

be in the injector core and that the core MR is 2.83. The remaining 20% mass

i flow is in the barrier,at a MR of 2.76.
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TABLE Ill-IV

LOOSE-STACKCOLD-FLOW

TEST #1 - LARGECHEVRON
q

I= = 0.0025 cm (0.001 in.) Over'size

"
___ __ 0.0127 cm (0.005 in.) _ Larger than Minimum, 0.0152 cm (0.006 in,)

Flow

Single-Element Flow

Location _ kPa (psi) __W_kg/sec (Ib/sec) Kw*

Outer Fuel 68.9 (i0)* 0.0068 (0.0149) 0.00081 (0.00471)
172.4 (25) 0.0103 (0,0226) 0.00078 (0.00452)
344.7 (50) 0.0143 (0.0315) 0.00077 (0.00445)

Outer Oxidizer 68.9 (10) 0.0133 (0,0293) 0,00160 (0.00926)
172,4 (25) 0.0206 (0.0455) 0.0D157 (0.00910)
344.7 (50) 0.0293 (0.0645) 0.00158 (0.00912)

Oxidizer Main 68.9 (10) 0.0833 (0.1837) 0,01002 (0.0580)
131.0 (19) 0.1075 (0.2369) 0,00940 (0.0544)

Fuel Main 68.9 (I0) 0.0174 (0.0383) 0.00209 (0.0121)
172.4 (25) 0.0271 (0 0597) 0.00206 (0.0119)

All Elements, Calculated

Kw Oxidizer Core : 0,699 (4.046) 82%

Barrier = 0,152 __0_.878Z_- 18%

Total = 0,851 (4.926) O/F Barrier = 2.47

aPox = 2875 kPa (417 psi) O/F Core = 2.88

Kw Fuel Core = 0.299 (1.728) 80%

Barrier = 0.0756 (0,438) 20%

Total = 0.375 (2,166)

^P Fuel = 2613 kPa (379 psi)

*(Kw) :( w (kg/sec_ for w--__l *SI Units (EnglishUnits)
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TABLE III-V

LOOSE STACK COLD-FLOW

I TEST #2 - SHARP-EDGEDORIFICE

_" i ___.4. Nominal value within 0.0025 cm (0.001 in.)

" l Flow
Single-ElementFlow

Location AP, kPa (psi) W, kg/sec (Ib/sec)

: Outer Fuel 68.9 (10)* 0.00638 (0.01407) 0.00077 (0.00445)
172.4 (25) 0.00989 (0.0218) 0.00075 (0.004365)
344.7 (50) 0.01374 (0.0303) 0.00074 (0.00429)

Outer Oxidizer 68.9 (10) 0.013_u (0.02932) 0.00160 (0.00927)

172.4 (25) 0.02075 (0.04575) 0.00.158I0.00915)344.7 (50_ 0.02975 (0.065591 0.00160 0,00928)

OxidizerMain 68.9 (10) 0.07099 (0.1565) 0.00885 (0.0495)
172.4 (25) 0.11249 (0.248) 0.00857 (0.0496)
344.9 (50) 0.16198 (0.3571) 0.00872 (0.0505)

Fuel Main 68.9 (10) 0.01642 (0.9362) 0.00199 (0.0115)
172.4 (25) 0.02567 (0.0555) 0.00195 (0.0113)
344.7 (50) 0.03624 (0.0799) 0.00195 (0.0113)

All Elements Calculated

J

i Kw Oxidizer Core : 0.620 (3.586_ 80%

Barr er : 0,153 (0.886) 20%

_ Total = 0,773 (4.472) O/F Barrier = 2.76

APox = 3485 kPa (506 psi) O/F Core : 2.83

I" Kw Fuel Core = 0.281 (1.627) 80%Barrier = 0.072 (0.,4.16) 20%

Total : 0.353 (2.043)

AP Fuel : 2937 kPa (426 psi)

=( w (kg/sec)-1 or ( _ {Ib/sec)-1 *Sl Units (EnglishUnits)Ii *(Kw) \¢_T_Pa_-S'g] vr:XPCpsi)Sg I

l
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j IV. OPERATION

! The LOX/RP-I injectordesign requirementsand predictedoperating

I parametersare contained in Table IV-l. Also includedare maximum allowable
operatingpressure values that should be incorporatedinto test operating

I procedures. It has been predicted that all of the design requirementswill
be satisfied. In addition,ALRC feels confident that other importantfactors

I such as chamber heat flux can also be met satisfactorily.

i A. IGNITION SYSTEMANDSTARTSEQUENCE
1

In order to achieve a sn_oth, reliable start, ALRCrecommends the

I use of a 0.15/0.85mixture of TEA/TEB. In the event of a TEB availability !
problem, TEA will achieve satisfactoryignition;however, TEA does leave

heavy deposits that may have to be removed. I

. A suggested igniter plumbing schematic is shown in Figure IV-I.

i A low-flowoxygen _Jpply line whlch parallels the main valve is shown as a

typical method )f limiting the pre,gnitionpressure drop across the injector

face during the start transient to a maximum of 13,788 kPa (2000 psia).
4

Other methods, such as a preprogranmledvalve opening rlte, would a|so be

" acceptable. This suggested ignition system would prcvide the capabilityof

" loading a predetemined quantity of igniter fluid into an accumulator. A

small purge flow should be maintainedthrough the Igniter,following its cut-

off, to ensure proper cooling of the igniter port and the central portion of

the injectorface. The purge can be GN2, as shown, or RP-I. This purge

T pressure shou|d be su,_icientlyhigh to preclude baLkflow into the igniter in

the event of an instability. A check valve is required tc preclude backflow.

•" Figure IV-2 shows the ignitionsequence and start transientemployed in the

- 13,788-kPa (200U-psia)High-DensityFuel Program. A O.02-ms (minimum)ox

, lead start is recommendedfor a soft start, ihe va|ve opening rates should

I be controlledto prevent the AP across _he injector face from exceeding

13,788 kP_ (2000 psia).

I
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:_ I TABLE IV-I

DESIGN REQUIREMENTSAND PREDICTED OPERATION (Sl Units)

"'¢ 1

Maximum

) Operating
( Requirement Prediction Value

r_ ( Chamber Pressure(Pc),kPa 13788/20682 13788/20682
C Fuel: RP-I

Temperature, °K Ambient

Maximum Interface 15450/24129 275762
Pressure, kPa

Flowrate, kg/sec II.39/17.10 11.39/17.10

Oxidizer: LOX I
Temperature, °K 358 i
Maximum Interface 15856/25508 275762
Pressure, kPa

Flowrate, kg/sec 31.93/47.90 31.93/47.90

PropellantMixture Ratio 2.8

CharacteristicVelocity >97%
Efficiency

Allowable Chamber Pressure <+ 5%l
Oscillations

CombustionChamber:

Throat Diameter,cm 8.407

Chamber Diameter,cm 14.376

Length(Injectorto Throat), 35.484
cm

IgnitionFluid: TEA/TEB

Temperature,°K Ambient

Flowrate, kg/sec TBD

Pressure Drop:

PFj Pc, psia 1447/3254 17235

i POJ - Pc, psia 163g/3688 17235
(

(1) <5% after tuning of resonator"cavity with actu)l test data

i (2) Proof pressure test(31023kPa)
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_-''I TABLE IV-I CcontJ_ I
• DESIGN REQUIREMENTSAND PREDICTED OPERATION (EnglishUnits)

i i
l

,Maximum i
Operating

Reguirement Prediction Value

Chamber Pressure(Pc), psia 2000/3000 2000/3000

- Fuel: RP-I

Temperature Ambient

Maximum Interface 224413500 40002
" Pressure

Flowrate,Ibm/sec 25.1/37.7 25.1/37.7

Oxidizer: fOX

Temperature,°R 185
2

Maximum InterfacePressure 2300/3700 4000

Flowrate, Ibm/sec 70.4/I05 _ 70.4/]05.6

PropellantMix_urc Katio 2.8

CharacteristicVelocity >97%
Efficiency

Allowable Chamber Pressure <+ 5%* l
Oscillations

CombustionChambers:

Throat Diameter.in. 3.310

Chamber Diameter,in. 5.660

Length (Injectorto Throat), 13.97
in.

IgnitionFluid: TEA/TEB

Temperature Ambient

Fie-ate, Ibm/sec TBD

' Pressure Drop:

PFJ- Pc, kPa 210/472 2_00

{ POJ " Pc, KPa 233/535 25G6

I !l) <5% after tuning of resonatorcavity with actual te,..tdata

i (2) Proof pressure test (4500 psia)
i
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"i

Flow-Limiting _Full Flow With

: Orifice _ No Back-Pressure

_i_ _ _ GN2 Purge,o- _,, i:_ox}

NE__ TEA

_ IFuel'--_Dry GN2 @ P< + 3447 kPa

. 'm L '_°°°'_'
GN2 Purge x i-_ Flow-LimitingOrifice

TEA / F Igniter Va_.ve
I TEB

Accumulator Vacuum

Low Pressure

L _B_JSupply

--_,,._---Check Valve

Remote Valve

Filter IOOp Absolute

i i Figure IV-l. Suggested PropellantSupply for the IgnitionSystem
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:V, A, Ignition System anu Start. Sequence (cont.)
ti
1

The rec_nmended test sequence is as follows:
!
i

i Start

' a. Make sure all valves are closed. ,,

" b. Open igniter system vacuum valve to remove any air from I
system. !

c. Close vacuum valve. I

d. Open TEA/TEB low-pressuresupply va1\., to fill accumulator
to selected capacity, i

e. Close supply valve, r
i

f. Ope. fuel valve to accumulator. Accumulatorshould now be
at fuel supply pressure.

g. Perform faci_ity se,_uencin9.

h. Start signal.

i. Open secondaryexldi_er _alve. LOX f_owrate should be
45.36 kg/sec (zOO Ib/scc) at fb11 thrust.

j. Open igriter valve.

k. Sample chamber pressure for ignition. Shut dow,1if ignition
is not achieved prior to fuel _Ive initiation,

I. initiate fueJ valve opening.

;n. Initiatemain oxidizer w vc _pe,ing_

n. SaJ(ip]efor chamber pressure; shut down if full Pc is not
achieved.

o. If reco_nenGedGN2 pur_e circuit is used, close igniter
valve.*

*D'J_nuingof fue| through igniter port dur,ng test will reduce performance.
!
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I

I IV, A, IgnitionSystem and Start Sequence (cont.)

i Shutdown

a. C1ose oxygen valve.

I b. Close fuel valve.

I S. CARE AND HANDLING

The LOX/RP-1 injectorassembly PN 1193106 comprises two major

compunents:

InjectorBody SubassemblyPN 1193138

ResonatorRing Assembly PN 1193155

In addition,there are the small igniter componentsplus various seals,

fasteners,and extra tuning blocks for the acoustic resonator.

The following suggestionsand commentsmay be helpful during the

handlingoperation of this unit. They are as foll(ws:

1. The unit was slipped with a protectiveface cover. This

cover should remain in place during all handling operations to protect the

soft, fully annealed nickel face. In addition, LOX cleaning processeswhich

are not compatiblewith nickel, such as picklings,shouldnot be employed.

I 2. The injectorassemblyweighs approximately160 (350 Ib)
kg

and should be handled accordingly. A lifting eyebolt has been provided for

this purpose. Drain ports have been placed to function properlywhen theeyebolt is in the verti{allyupward position.

[
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IV, B, Care and Handling (cont.)

i
3. The hlgII-strenuthnuts and bolts suppliedwith the unit are

subject to galling and should be lubricatedwith a propellant-compatible
lubricantsuch as Fe1-Pro.

) 4. The unit should _ LOX-cleanedprior to firing.

b. The propellant,RP-I, and the oxidizer should be filtered to I

100 microns absolute or less. I
)
(

_. The unit was deliveredwlth the resonator cavity ring

installedand tuned to dampen the most likely modes of c_nbined IT/2T

instability. It may be necessary to resize the cavities if the actual gas

sound s_ed in the cavities differs fret1the estimated values. The high-

frequencypressuren_asuring ports provided allow the necessary data for

resizing these ports to _ obtained.

7. Once a stable cavity configurationhas _en obtained and

verifiedby several short I/Z- to l-sec tests, the tuning blocks should be

tack-weldedin place at the screw head and in the corners. Experiencehas

shown that the screws (regardlessof torque and lockiny compounds used) work

themselvesloose due to the thermal and vibrationeffects encountered in

long-durationtests.

ALRC Post-TestLL)XCleanin_ Procedure

Normal high pressure post-test GN2 purges are employed to

remove excess propellantfr_n the feed system following valve closure at the

end of a test. Before each test, both the fuel and oxidizer circuits are

deureasedwith GN2-atomizedl.l,l-trichlor_thane (TCL). flatGN2 at 353

I to 3_/°K (1/5 to _O0°I,) is reconm_nded. Before introducingthe cleaning

l
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I
! IV, B, Care and Handling (cont.)
I

solvent, the cryogenic oxidizer line is allowed to warm to ambient
( temperature. This warming prevents the cleaning solvent from freezing in the

line. LOX and solid trichloroethanecan detonate on contact_ causing
I

1 extensive damage.
)

i Followingverificationthat collected samples of the TCE are

free of hydrocarbnn,the LOX system is purged with hot GN2-atomizedFreon

TF. The Freon will replace the TCE; the manifold drain ports and resonator

cavity drain ports remain open during these cleaning operations. (California

and ALRC environn_ntalregulationsrequire that liquid TCE be collected and

disposed of in accordancewlth toxic waste standards for this material.) A

hot GN2 dry purge at 353 to 367°K (175 to 200°F) is maintained until it is

evident that all residual cleaning solvents have been removed.

Dry GN2 trickle purges are maintained during the LOX line

chill-downoperation to prevent contaminationand potential frost deposits

within the engine.

The trickle purues remain in effect until the prefire

high-pressurepurge sequence is initiated.

C. INSTRUMENTATION

The following instrul_ntationports have been provided:

Injector

I Fuel Manifold Pressure PFJ
Oxidizer MarlifoldPressure POd

i I Oxidizer Manifold Temperature TOj
J

I
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I

' I IV, C, InstrulIw-_ntation(cont.)

I High-FrequencyManifold
I

Oxidizer KOj

Fuel KFj

i ResonatorCapacity and Ring

!
• Chamber Pressure Pc-1_

Hlgh-_requencyChaJ_kherPressure K-!

iligh-irequencyChamber Pressure K-2 -(Kistler Model b01)

lligh-Frequency Chan_)erPressure k-3
L

IIiyh-FrequencyChamber Pressure K-4

The Kistler ports have been deslg_ed to utillze a 7-nlllito I/I0-20

standard thread adapter fltting. This fitting (PN 1183588) is shown in

F1yure IV-3. PN IIL_3588-Icontains a O.IbT-cm (0.062-in.)diallw_ter

restrictorto protect the Kistler diapllr,_gmand is for use in the hot gas

stream. PN 1183588-2 is reconlm_ndedfor use in the propellant lines.

D. PROPELLANTFILTRATIONRLIJUIRLMENTS

The minimum passa_jesizes in the injectorare as follows:

fuel Circuit O.Obl cm (U.024 in.)

• Oxidizer Circuit 0.089 cm (0.035 in.)

These occur in tht, barr_t,," elenwants (see Figure III-23). The rec_Iwm_nded

: t11trat]onsizes for the propell_r,tare 100 microns absolute for both fuel

• and oxldizer.

li '
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